BEFORE THE EXPO

Update Connections Account
- Connections Login | My Account/Personal

Research the Companies
- Skills and experience they value
- Key players of the organization
- News and recent events about Company
- Company culture, mission, and values
- Clients, products, and services

Create/Update Your Résumé
- No typos and truthful
- Full page and include GPA if 3.0+
- Upload to Connections

Gather Your Professional Attire
- Suit/Tie OR Blazer/Tie/Slacks
- Skirt/Pant suit with coordinating blouse
- Cardigan/Blouse/Slacks
- Masks

Prepare Your Elevator Pitch
- Include name, major, classification
- Skills that are relevant to the position
- An experience that is relevant ( internship, co-op)

ANTICIPATE QUESTIONS:
- Where do you want to work?
- Why did you decide to visit our table?
- Why should we interview you?
- What types of work are you looking for?
- When do you graduate?

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
- COB Professional Closet
  [appointment based through Dean’s Office]
- Bully’s Closet

LaTeX formatted version:
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**DURING THE EXPO**

Self Evaluate
- Be CONFIDENT
- Check appearance before both types of fairs
- Dress appropriately in professional attire

Check In
- Arrive early
- Lanyard/nametag
- Handout of companies

Be Strategic
- Visit companies with short lines to maximize time
- Rank employers with longer lines in order of importance
- Connect with unfamiliar companies

**AFTER THE EXPO**

Follow Up
- Do whatever you said you would
- Apply to positions in Connections
- Look for other opportunities to network and stay connected

Self Evaluate - AGAIN
- Analyze how conversations went
- Identify ways to improve for the next event

**PITCH EXAMPLE**

“"I’m Mary Smith, an Industrial Technology major here at MSU. I’m interested in learning more about opportunities with XYZ Company.""
CHECK-IN
- Login to your Connections Account at www.career.msstate.edu
- Go to Events/Career Fairs/Click the event you will be attending
- Click Attend

UPDATE CHAT PROFILE
- Set status to Online
- Upload résumé - Complete ahead of time in Connections under My Documents

SELECT EMPLOYERS
- When the fair begins, go to Employer and search/filter to find employers of interest
- Click the Star icon to show interest
- Click the employer’s logo to view their profile and hiring positions

JOIN 1-ON-1 VIDEO CHATS
- Click Join Queue
- Your selected queues, with estimated times, will appear under Upcoming Chats
- Join up to 5 queues at a time
- To refrain from being idle while waiting for an extended amount of time to chat, refresh your screen or move around the virtual event; otherwise, you risk being logged out

CHATTING WITH EMPLOYERS
- When your time to chat arrives, you will see an alert pop up on the screen
- Click the alert for a link to join the employer’s video platform

ENDING CHATS
- 1-on-1 Chats are timed and based on employer preferences
- When your chat is done, click End Chat
- Type a note about your interaction with the employer; employers cannot see your notes

TAKING BREAKS | LEAVING FAIR
- For a short break, set your status to Busy so employers won’t be able to invite you to chat
- To leave the fair, set your status to Offline so you will be removed from all queues

BEST PRACTICE TIPS
- Dress appropriately to interact with potential employers
- Use a stable device like a laptop or desktop [and an external mouse is helpful!]
- Check WiFi/Internet Connection early
- Limit distractions by finding a quiet location and settling in for the fair [no driving, walking around, etc.]
- Recruiters will be using various platforms such as: Webex | Zoom | Microsoft Teams | GoToMeeting
  **We strongly suggest downloading platforms prior to the event.** To find out the exact platforms each employer will be using, log into your Connections account.
- Turn off notifications so there is no unnecessary dinging/ringing, etc.
- If using Safari, please set website preferences to “Allow All Auto-Play”
- While waiting in queues, stay within the virtual career fair – if you navigate away to other areas in Connections or other applications, you may miss chat invitations
- Be patient and positive!